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I LAWN OR GARDEN ROLLER

IU Form Is Simple and It Can Bs
Made Either of Hardwood

I Log or Cement

For the simplest form taw the roller
from a hardwood log ai nearly round
u may be Lay out the centers and
bore straight five or six Inchea deep
The frame U twobytwolnch bard
wood and may be mortised or halved
together and fastened by onefourth
Inch bolts Handle bar U bolted In the
lame manner and a tevenelgblhilncb

r A HANDY QAHDBN HOLLER

hole bored near the end to receive a-

round hardwood stick Diagonal brace
need not be more than onehalf Inch
thick of hardwood bolted to bar nnd
front crouplece Through holes bore
in tho side plocoi are pasted throe
fourths lnch log screws which are
screwed Into tho roller straight Iron
pins may bo used

A cement roller would be heavier and
more durable Iron pins flattened on
one end to keep them from turnlni
are Imbedded In the cement Use a
frame similar to tho above The Corm

is a sheetIron tube of the desired lenst
and diameter It more than one tulle
is wanted three sheet iron hoops can
be slipped over the tube to keep It fror

spreadingA
of threeInch plank large

than the diameter of the tube with ono
tide planed Is centered and a circle
lightly larger than tho tube marke
out with dividers Bore a hole In the
center Insert the pin place the sheet
iron tube over It even with the drcl
and pour In tho cement made of one
part best cement to two parts cha-
rBandW O Hodgers In Farm and
Home

WHEN SPRAYING ORCHARD

Have Everything Ready and Then
Conduct the Work Without

the Least Delay

Success with any method of treatment
often depends upon adequate and euly
preparation BO that the treatment may-

be administered at Just tho right time
Writing In Wallaces Farmer on tho
importance of preparation for success

t rul spraying Prof Little says
Where a large orchard U to t4 sprayed tho mixture should be mad

up In largo quantities so that ther
will be no delay at spraying ufo It
is somewhat difficult to estimate tb
amount of material needed on a wr
tads number of trees but a safe bade
of calculation for trees of moderato
alto Is 60 gallons of mixture to 6O

trees or one gallon to each tree Cter
an approximate amount required bu
been determined upon the mlxtun
should bo prepared A quantity of 6 O

gallons Is most easily made up as a
common barrel will hold this amount

Prepare a stock solution of Bordeaux
the common mixture by placing 61

pound of copper sulphate In a gunn
sack and suspending It In a barre
holding 60 gallons of water Colt
water wilt dissolve It providing the
dumps have been crushed If not It will
be necessary to use hot water The
60 pounds of lime should be carefully
slacked In a largo box and when It bu
assumed a creamy condition place It
in a barrel holding EO gallons and
stir thoroughly Now you have a dock
solution of Bordeaux mixture Who

I ready to use stir the contents of bolt
barrels Take five gallons of the time

111 mixture and place It In tho spray bar-
r rel add 26 gallons of water then

add five gallons of copper sulphate
solution filling tho barrel with waForIbe diluted more using only tour gal
lons of each mixture Never mix the
copper sulphate and lime mixtures to

ether but put each In the spray barrel
separately and dilute with water

Damage Done by Insects
Tho extent of damage done by insects

Which prey on the agricultural Inter-
estI of the United States Is but little
appreciated Twelve bugs according
to rollabla ViMlstlcs do an estimated
damago to farm products of 383000
000 per annum The chinch bug heads
the list with 100000000 a year
grasshoppers 90000000 Hessian fly
a reminder of tho revolution since

the mercenaries hired by King George
brought Its eggs over In the straw for

J their horses 50000000 cotton worm
i and boll worm cotton 25000000
i o cotton boll weevil 20000000

IiBan Jose scale grain weevil apple
and army worm 10000000

apiece potato bug 8000000 and
cabbage worm 5000000

Qoveriiment Harness Dressing
Tho government harness dressing Is

mado as follows One gallon neatfoot
11 two pounds Bayberry tallow two

pounds beeswax two pounds beef tal
ow Put the above In a pan over a
moderate fire When thoroughly dls
lolved add two quarts of castor oil
thou while 03 the fire stir in one
ounce lampblack Mix well and strain
through a fine cloth to remove sedi ¬

meat lot cool and you will have as fine

k dressing for harness or leather of

sal kind ac can be had
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WORKING FOR WIDE TIRE6
I Bureau of Road Inquiry says Dirt

Roads Are Improved Wonder ¬

fully by Their Use

1 The United States bureau of road In-
Quiry has been making a study of the
width of Urea prescribed by local and
national authorities in various parts of
the world In Franco every freighting
and market cart instead of injuring
tho highway Improves it Many of the
tires are ten inches wide In the four
wheeled vehicles In that country tba
rear axle Is 14 Inches longer than the
fore and as a result the rear wheels run
on a line about an Inch outside tho level
rolled by tho front wheel After a few
loaded wagons have passed over a road
the highway looks as It a steam road
roller had been at work A national law
n Germany prescribes that wagons heav-
ily

¬

loaded must have Urea not less thai
four Inches wide In Austria the alnl
mum for similar vehicles la 6K lachea
In Switzerland six IncheIIn a number of
laws have been passed granting rebate
of highway taxes to citizens who use
on lumber wagons Urea not less than
three inches wide On toll roads in
Kentucky and several other states farm
era hauling loads in widetired wagons
are entitled to lower rates than tboss
paid by the owners of narrowtired
vehiclesAt experiment station It was dem-
onstrated

¬

that It requires 40 per cent
more power to draw a load on a wagon
with one and onehalf Inch tires thar
on one with a threeInch lira With a
dynamometer careful tests were
made with loaded wagons drawn
over bluegrass sward In a wagon
weighing 1000 pounds it was found
that a load of 3248 pounds could be
drawn on wide tires with the same force
required to move 2000 pounds on narr-
ow tires Moreover the wide Urer
did not Injure the turf while the nar ¬

row ones cut through It In some parts
of the country pioneers In the use of
wide tires have had to stand a good
deal of ridicule The manifest bone
fit to roads however soon changes pub-
lic sentiment

The presldent of a leadlngwsgon man ¬

ufacturing company states that the de-
mand for wide tires Is Increasing every
yror Another company In the same line
of business conducted a series of tests
and was convinced that on very bard
roads the preference M far as draft Is
concerned is for narrow tlro In the
effect upon the roads however wide
tires have the advantage Barnums
Midland Farmer-

CONSTRUCTING PLANK DAM

Any Lumber That May De Available
Around the Farm Can Do-

Used for It
I have a creek of clear spring water

running through my place that I tried
for a number of years to dam success-
fully

¬

Land was to sandy that It was
impossible to build an earth dam that
would stand the pressure of water
Tho stream Is swift running at drysst
time of summer from eight to 11

MACE OK A PLANK DAM
inches of water Since It was possible
to irrigate my form from this creek
provided It was properly dammed J
constructed K plank dam similar to the
one shown In cut stones being used on
either side In retaining banks for some
distance back from the dam

The sills or bod pieta are six by
eight Inches by 16 feet long laid every
three feet to sustain uprights and In-

clined Umbers The stones are laid for
several feet back of Incline to prevent
washing of the sandy soil Either
Umbers or plank floors should be laid
in front to prevent the pitting oat of
tho bed of stream that will eventually
undermine the framework Such a
dam may be constructed from any
lumber that may be available T A
Russell in Farm and Home

Ute Heavy Parchment Tape
When parchment paper is to be

used In the packing of butter only the
best kind and quality should be need
The cost Is a small matter for any
one package of butter and It la not
safe to use an Inferior quality though
there ls much of such stuff on the
market In the battle to secure trade
low priced articles are always being
put on the market and this Is as tree
of parchment paper as of anything
else Generally the very thin paper
does not afford the protection that
the butter packet supposes be la get
ting The very light paper Is some
of it so loosely med that the spores
of mold once In It find abundant op¬

portunity to grow The cheap paper
often proves to be very expensive U
the end Farmers Review

Value of the Busy Bee
TM value of the bee In the work 01

fertilizing plants by carrying poll
from one plant to another is greater
than Its use In producing bong says
an exchange In fact without tbe aid
of bees many crops would be complete
failures Darwin found that ia lot
heads of purple clover protected from tb
visitation of bllll not a seed wee pro-
duced while 100 heads visited by ben
produced nearly 8000 seeds Whea two
varieties of certain plants are grown la-

the same neighborhood there la a liken
hood of cross fert llzatlon as bees for-
age over a large territory It will there
tore pay the farmer or fruit grower te
keep at least one hive of beet or ay

courage his neighbor to do so

The uptodate dairyman knows what
each cow Is giving in the way of produo
ing milk and butter fat and also what
eoaLl to keep and feed her

1tI

AT THE 8T LOUIS FAIR
New York has a plant Industry out

side tho northwest corner of the ex
hlblt palaoo devoted to forestry flsl
and game Experiments arc made dur
ing tho exposition This space CO by
100 feet Is surrounded by a rustii
fenoa In the center of the Inclosun
is a rustic pavilion in which are ex-

hibited all kinds of forestry tools
The largest wine cask ever made II

exhibited In the Agriculture building
It Is 17 feet In diameter and 17Vi

feet long and will hold 14000 gallons
It Is made entirely of oak from Mis
slsslppl Kentucky and Tennessee The
staves of the task are five Inches thick
Experienced coopers were brought here
from Nancy France to construct the

caskHollands
exhibit occupies nine

rooms and two anterooms In the Art
Palace Among the famous patntlngi
shown are Israels The Scribe Wil-

liam Marls Cows In Pasture Mea
dags Cloudy Day at Sea Theoplle de
Docks Autumn Colors D J Bloom-
ers Departure of the Fisherman andI
G H Brenners Winter Scene In Am-

I

I IterdamII Several of the exhibit and aalesI
I booths to be conducted In the exhibit
j palaces for the sale of the Loulslant
Purchase souvenir gold dollarn will bo
uniquely decorated It Is proposed U-

I have several of them made attractiveanIdisplay their artistic ability In the ar
rangement of stamps In this way thoj
may win souvenir gold dollars ant
other prizes

I The German exhibit in the Art Pal-
ace at tins worlds fair Is tho finest dls
play ever made by Germany In a form

sign country Peter Breuns marbles
of Adam and Ever and Christ and
tho Children are among the notable
sculpture represented Of the paint
lags Thor A Van Werners six large
canvasses are attracting much atten
tlon One of these depicts a sitting ol

I the great International congress of

1878 In Berlin of which Bismarck Is
the central figure

What is raid to be the largest pho
tographic print ever made Is to bo ex
hibited at the St Louts exhibition and
another copy has been shown at the
fair In Dresden Germany The print
which measures about 40 by 5 feet
represents the Day of Naples and Is e

panoramic enlargement of six separate
negatives each about 8 by 11 Inches
The huge print was handled during the
development and fixing processes bj
the aid of a groat wheel 13 feet In di ¬

ameter and throe tanks one of which
i was CO feet long Tho total amount ol
water used In all these processes vas
nearly 11000 cubic feet

I FASHIONED FOR FUN

The New Jersey woman who be
queathed 500 to her pet dog certainly
gave one dog a chanco to have his day

It appears that this Is not a very good-

year for suckers Twentyfive hundred
Wall street clerks have been discharged

The New Jersey woman who eloped at
the age of SO probably did BO because
the despaired of getting her papas con
sent to the match-

A Now Jersey cat Is reported as trying
to hatch out a setting of hens eggs
Wise catsho probably knows juetwhatsprinGj

j sanity experts are In convention In St
Louts at tho same time Each society
will probably serve as a clinical subject
for the other

An article in a current magazine
states that there ore over COOO men and
women In Indiana whb cannot write
Of course he mean who cannot write
novels some Indlanlans are poets

MARKET REPORT

Cincinnati July 80
CATTLE Common 13 00 0 3 25

Heavy steers 6 CO 0 6 00
CALVESExtra 0 6 00
HOGS Ch packers E 75 0 5 80

Mixed packers 6 65 Q 5 70
SHEEP Extra 3 85 O 4 00
LAMBS Extra 7 25 0 7 40
FLOUR Spring pat 5 00 fl 5 30
WHEAT No S red G 98

No 8 winter 0 04
COUN No 2 mixed 0 5-
2OATSNo2 mixed 0 4-
1RYENo2 74 0 76
HAY Ch timothy 01375
PORK Mesa 016 45
LARDSteam 7 00 0 7 25
BUTTER Ch dairy 0 10

Cholco creamery 0 19
APPLES Choice 8 75 0 8 25
POTATOES Now 1 65 0 1 75
TOBACCO New 15 P12 25

Old 4 75 14 50

Chicago
FLOURWinter pat 4 80 0 6 00
WlIrATNo 2 red 0 98y

No 3 spring 88 0 04

CORNNo2 mixed 0 49ft
OATSNo 3 mixed 0 4-
5IIYENo 2 0 66
PORK MOBS 13 90 012 95
LARD etcam 6110 692Y

New York
FLOURWIn strts 4 60 0 4 75
1VIIEATNo 2 red 0 100
CORNNo 2 mixed 0 552
OATSNo2 mixed 41 0 43
PORKFamily 015 00
LARD Steam fpi 7 40

Baltimore
WHEAT No 2 red 0 87
CORNNo 2 mixed 0 6-
3OATSNo2 mixed 4-
0CATTLESteors 5 65 0 5 80
HOGS Western 0 0 40

Louisville
WHEAT No 2 red 0 9-
0CORNNo2 mixed 0 5-
3OATSNo2 mixed 0 43
LARD Steam 0 7 75
PORK Mess 13 60

I Indianapolis

WIiFATNo rod 0 93-
3CORNNo 2 mixed 0 60 V-

4OTS < No 2 mixed 0 39ys

Buggy or Carriage-
Harness

WEATHER and fine
FINE invite you to driveprofitlook aa well aa tile rest of
your turnout or ii It shabby
and thus detract from too

appearanceIf ay way-
out of it Select a MW set
of Buggy or Carriage Ear
Beaa from Our Large Stock
at astonishingly reasonable
prices However if you-
decide to make your old bar
noes do let ua put it in good
repair for you It wont
COlt muck

T J MOBEBLY
Main St Richmond Ky
I

FoodA Bad
Is one covered with Corns Para

camph takes all the soreness out of
Corns and relieves instantly Sore

I Tired Aching Feet stimulates the
circulation makes tho fret healthy and
well Try It to day and be convinced

TOMBSTONES
and MONUMENTS

Owing to poor health lam
forced to close out my entire
stock to quit business I have
25 sets of the finest Vermont
Marble end granite Tomb ¬

stones and Monuments which
I will sell at greatly reduced
prices Here is your oppor ¬

tunity to get an extra good
bargain Orders will be fill
ed promptly Write or call
for designs and prices

Berea Monumental Works
8 McGUIRE Prop Bores Ey

Berea College
e 1

FoundedI
PLACES THE BEST EDUCATION IN REACH OF ALL

Over 40 Teachers and 900 Students from 26 States Largest

College Library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

Applied ScienceTwo years Course with agriculture for young men
and Domestic Science for young Ladies

Trade SchoolsCarpentry Printing Housework Nursing two years

Normal CoursesFor Teachers Three courses leading to county
Certificate State Certificate and State Diploma

Academy CourseFour years fitting for College for business and for

lifeCollege
CoursesLiterary Scientific Classical leading to Baccalaure

degreesMusicChoral
free Reel Organ Vocal Piano Theory

We are here to help all who will help themselves toward a Christian
education Our instruction is a free gift Students pay a small incident-
al foe to meet expenses of the school apart from instruction and must also
pay for board in advance Expenses for fall term of 14 weeks maybe
brought within 2050 Winter term of 11 weeks 2700 Spring term
of 11 weeks 2425 Fall term opens September 14

Tho School is endorsed by Baptists Christians Disciples CongregationI
aliata Methodists Presbyterians and good people of all denominations

roc INFORMATION AND FRIENDLY ADVICE ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

WILL C GAMBLE Berea Madison County Ky

J
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Madison County Roller Mills
ItIIMeltl4M

Manufacturers Fancy Roller Flour

Cora Meal Ship Stuffs Crushed Cora Etc

Our GOLD DUST Roller Floor will beibard to beat

PRIDE OF MADISON is another Excellent Flour

I444d1IdI

Potts Duerson
White Sutloo Ky

I II I

sTHEUENI
16 FREE
Scholarships

TOE CITIZEN will pay the tuition in Berea College for two terms of one young man and one

young woman from each of the following Counties Clay Estill Jackson Lee Madison Owsloy

Pulaski and Rockcastl These sixteen young people will be selected by the people of their own

County who take Toi CITIZEN

We will print the Ballot which appears below each week from now until December 1st

This should be filled out with the names and addresses of the young man and young woman in

your County to whom you wish scholarships to be given These ballots when received at Tnc

CITIZEN office count one each for the young man and young woman whose names are written on them

In addition to this each person who pays for a years subscription to TIIE CITIZEN will re ¬

calve a blank entitling them to one hundred votes for eaoh of their favorite candidates 0 months

50 votes for each S months 25 rotes for each

The young man and young woman in each of the eight Counties named above who receive

the largest number of votes win have their tuition paid by THE CITIZEN for two terms in Berea

College which will save each one from 800 to 1400 in cash The only expense to which they

will be put ia for board and room and good board and rooms can be had cheaper in Berea than at

anyother flnlelaat school in Kentucky Berea College will be bigger and better than over the

coming year and if you or any of your friends are planning to attend school anywhere it will pay

you to consider this offer

Fill out the ballot below and mall to THE CITIZEN Oet your friends to vote

for you Your chance is suet M good as anybody START NOW

Cut this out fill in with names of your favorites and mail to THE CITIZEN BEREA KY

Take Notice

On account of the recent I vote for Mr i

action of the Kentucky Leg ¬ r

islature BereaCollegecanof poatoffice
0 countyI

as the most popular young man
l

receive no colored students

the coming year therefore

ia onlyend for Missthis offer open

to white contestants
of postoffice county

at the most popular young woman
I

t
I


